
  

▪     Maisey Rika talks about Whitiora, NZ’s No.1 album! 
▪     We take a look at the draw for Te Matatini   
▪     Whakatane’s mark on the world, through Zac Taylor of Titanium 
▪     We see ‘Through the Lens’ of local Maori Photographer Simone Magner 
▪     We reflect on the Mataatua Leader’s hui with Prime Minister John Key 
▪      Ngati Awa Festival 2012 this Saturday!          
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CHANGING THE FACE OF WHAKATANE RADIO
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Whakatane has 2 new local radio stations                                                                              
Tumeke FM is back on air and the Sun FM 

changes format.

September 17 was a historical day for Te Reo 
Irirangi o te Manuka Tutahi launching two new 
radio stations to the airwaves in Whakatane. 

Previously Sun FM had a simulcast broadcast 
on both 96.9FM and 106.5FM, however on 

September 17 Sun FM moved to 106.5FM with 
a new improved format  and on 96.9FM the old 
favourite Tumeke FM returns.  

Essentially the changes were about                                   
delivering consistent content coupled with the   
promotion of “te reo” to the relevant sectors of 
our community. Promoting te reo to those fluent 
through to beginners is difficult to the say the 
least. 

Delivering a dual broadcast not only                                 
eliminates these issues but enables us to                                                       
promote te reo more efficiently and                                                             
effectively. Tumeke FM is primarily for                                            
fluent speakers of te reo featuring live Maori                         
national and regional news, community focus 
plus some good music. 

Friday and Sunday nights feature the only 
Lindsay Henare with the Whanau show. If 
you like Elvis Preisly, Prince Tui Teka  and The                         
Hi-Marks coupled with korero Maori, you will 

love Tumeke FM. 

To date the feedback from both our listeners 
and clients has been fantastic. Tumeke FM is 
now available on 96.9 FM or listen online at 
www.tumekefm.com

The changes to Sun FM include more local            
information and engagement on air and                                                                                  
social media. Sun FM is entertaining,                             
informative and fun! The strategy behind Sun 
FM is about normalizing te reo with an element 
of fun. 

Whilst 9% of our community are fluent speak-
ers (3% being the national average) the other 
91% have limited or no ability. So obviously we 
have a significant audience that needs to be 
catered for.  Sun FM is now on air at 106.5FM, 
www.facebook.com/sufm105 or listen online at 
www.sunfmonline.com

 

Na Jarrod Dodd

For more info call me today:

Tom Merito
Sun FM 106.5| Tumeke FM 96.9
4-10 Louvain Street, Whakatane
P: 07 3080403
W: www.sunfmonline.com 
www.tumekefm.com

 

We are committed to making a real difference 
to local businesses in Whakatane and helping 
them grow. We know that a credible return on 
investment is what really counts and that’s 
what we want to help you achieve.

Sun FM is the premier advertising platform in 
the Eastern Bay of Plenty and no other medium 
offers better value for money. We will take the 
time to really get to know your business and 
work with you to design a result driven 
advertising solution.

Our creative team are ready to put together 
some great ideas to deliver a result driven 
strategy. 

What Sun FM can do for your 
business?

 
 
Different radio stations attract different listeners – Sun FM 
listeners are worlds apart from the guys across the road. The 
audience is female 24-54 with music from 90s through to today 
with a focus on entertainment and fun. 
 
Tumeke FM targets females 40+ which plays music from the 60s 
to the 80s coupled with contemporary Māori music and content. 
Tumeke FM is our grass roots community radio station that 
reflects our Maori community.
 

Special offer!
 
For the month October only we have a special introductory of 2 
for 1 offer to new businesses that advertise with us for 3 month 
commitment. 
 
Advertise with Sun FM and we’ll give you the same spot fall on 
Tumeke FM absolutely FREE!

Option 1: 80 spots on Sun FM 
40 spots on Tumeke FM 
Investment $399 plus gst

Option 2: 140 spots on Sun FM 
70 spots on Tumeke FM 
Investment $599 plus gst

Option 2: 190 spots on Sun FM 
95  spots on Tumeke FM 
Investment $699 plus gst

Why Sun FM?  
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The Ngati Awa festival is not just a Festival, it 
is also a vehicle for bringing the Eastern Bay 

of Plenty community together and celebrating 
our uniqueness.

The Ngati Awa rohe has been through so many 
negatives in the past ten years with flooding,            
land-slides, earthquakes, PSA kiwifruit 
diseases and most recently the Rena disaster 
almost reaching our shores. We hope to focus 
on the positive; we will bring the community 
together to join in and celebrate our rohe and 
what it has to offer, our cultural heritage (Ngati 
Awatanga) and our people.

It is also an important mechanism to improve 
unity and connections for nga uri o nga hapu 
o Ngati Awa. The festival will enable Ngati 
Awa to focus on coming together through ko 
Ngati Awa Te Toki (The iwi’s aspirations), while 
providing practical activities and initiatives to 
achieve positive outcomes for nga uri o nga 
hapu o Ngati Awa. 

Past historical events within Ngati Awa have 
affected the political, cultural, economic and 
spiritual dynamics of the iwi, both negative and 
positive.

The Ngati Awa Festival will be held at 
Whakatane’s Rugby Park on Saturday 20 
October and will bolster an already exciting 
Eastern Bay Labour Weekend event calendar. 
Organised by Te Runanga o Ngati Awa, the 
festival aims to celebrate and showcase all 
things Ngati Awa, and especially the progress 
the iwi has made towards the Ko Ngati Awa Te 
Toki vision for 2050.

Entertainment is only a part of the festival and     
home-grown favourite music artists like Maisey 
Rika, who has just recently released her latest 
album Whitiora, has been confirmed. Event 
organiser Andrea Kingi says “Maisey, as usual, 
has thrown her full support behind the iwi cause 
again and will be back to headline”

Emma Paki, Whakatane born who burst on to 
the music scene in 1993 after picking up the 
Most Promising Female Vocalist, Best Song 
Writer and Best Video awards at the New 
Zealand Music Awards. 

Her single “Greenstone” went into the NZ Top 
10, winning Paki a nomination for the Best 
Female Vocalist in 1994. Her debut album 
Oxygen of Love reached gold status and she 
gained a second nomination for Best Female 
Vocalist in 1996 has also been confirmed.

And local crowds should already be familiar with 
kiwi Hip-Hop and RnB journeyman Hazaduz 
who returns regularly to Whakatane to support 
Ngati Awa events has been confirmed.  The 
ex- Trident High schooler is a born entertainer 
with a distinctive energy that has seen him 
feature in a number of top kiwi band acts such 
as Che Fu & The Crates and Batucada Sound 
Machine.

Apart from musical and kapahaka 
performances, there will also be information 
and interactive exhibits relating to Ngati Awa 
history, culture and traditions. The key themes 
for this year’s festival are Te Reo o Ngati Awa 
(the traditional dialect of Ngati Awa) and inter 
hapu connectedness.

The purpose of the Ngati Awa Festival is to:

- Celebrate Ngati Awatanga

- Involve the wider Whakatane and 
Eastern Bay of Plenty communities

- Strengthen Ngati Awa whanaungatanga
- Provide a positive and novel opportunity 

for whanau and community to interact 
within a broader Ngati Awa context

- Create a fun, relaxed and safe 
environment for whanau to play together

- Promote healthy life style practices

- Increase Ngati Awa whanau and hapu 
participation in sports and recreation 
activities

- To celebrate in a manner which enhances 
our uniqueness as hapu/marae while 
recognising our collectivism

- Create an opportunity for Te Reo o Ngati 
Awa to be practiced and heard

Also planned for the festival is some awesome 
and inspirational Health promoting “Healthy 
living means healthy whanau means healthy 
tamariki!!” says Ms Kingi. Te Tohu o te Ora 
o Ngati Awa (Ngati Awa Social and Health 
services) will have information and advice 
for anyone who will be interested in giving 
up smoking (Auahi kore), Drug and Alcohol 
awareness and many more useful information, 
support and encouragement.

Ms Kingi said the event was open to the public 
and Te Runanga o Ngati Awa extended a 
warm welcome to the local community and 
any visitors that may be in the region for the 
weekend.

“It is a great opportunity for the 22 hapu of 
Ngati Awa to come together as an iwi and 
celebrate who we are, where we are heading 
and the progress we have made towards those 
aspirations for 2050.”

“It is a great opportunity for 
the 22 hapu of Ngati Awa to 
come together as an iwi and 

celebrate who we are...”
Andrea Kingi

NGATI AWA FESTIVAL 2012

Nga Toa o Ngati Awa

Page 3
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DELAMERE CUP 2012 AND IT’S ORIGINS
Na Kararaina Dobie

Much has been written about the Delamere 
Cup Cultural Kapahaka competition for 

the promotion of Maori Performing Arts in the         
Opotiki District. Two years ago we wrote about 
the history and the significance of this event, 
who were the driving forces behind this cultural 
festival and how did it come about.

One person who was the driving force behind 
this promotion was Rawinia Rangi. She felt 
that Maori Cultural awareness was not being 
addressed in schools alongside folk-dancing, 
fancy-dress parades etc, whenever she visited 
schools to visit her grandchildren. Many of her 
mokopuna have either performed or judged 
in this competition and some still reside in              
Opotiki.

Takamore Delamere had heard what his 
relative was trying to do and during a                                                                                   
fundraising day at Rautahi Marae, discussed 
with his friend Koro Roberts about donating a 
trophy. This idea was brought down to Rawinia 
Rangi who said, “Nahau tenei whakaaro, kei a 
koe te putea (This is your idea Takamore, you 
have the money) With people of the caliber of 
Grace Maxwell and Jan Kingi to name but a 
few, a plan was put together to hold a Cultural 
Festival.

The three schools who participated in the 
first festival were Kutarere, Ashbrook and St. 
Joseph’s of Matata. Kutarere won and was        
given a cup with no name, this decision being 
left to their kuia Te Onewhero. 

When Te Onewhero was given the trophy, she 
asked who gave the trophy. She was told Bill                                                                
Delamere. Her reply to that was, “Ana, koina 
te ingoa” (There, that’s the name.) Who were to 
argue against this momentous decision? The 
Delamere Cup came into existence. 

In 1962 Torere and Waioweka came in with 
Waioweka winning that year. As in the years 
that have gone by, many more schools have 
participated. 

Many years have elapsed since the small               
beginnings of this Cultural Festival at                                                                                         
Pakowhai Hall. Surely this holds the record in the                                                                                                 
annuals of Maori Schools, Regional Maori                 
Cultural Festivals and National Cultural                     
Festivals.

We salute Ashbrook School who has                             
never missed a year of this festival. Tena                                                      
koutou  katoa Te Kura o Papatewhai. Those who 
marvel at the performances of all the children                                                                                       
regardless of colour race or school will 
once again join the many others in this                                                                           
momentous time as we move into the 21st                                                                                                                                             
Century. 

We pay tribute to the many coaches, helpers, 
parents and teachers who contribute to the 
many success of this period.

To Nanny Rawinia Rangi, Aunty Grace               
Maxwell and Uncle Jan Kingi who were the         

visionaries so long ago, “Moe mai koutou i 
roto i nga ringaringa o te Atua, kua puawai o            
koutou moeamoea” (Rest well in the bosom of 
the Lord, Your dreams have been fulfilled.)

Much of this article was written by a member of 
the committee over a decade ago as a tribute 
to the people mentioned above.

The Delamere Cup Competitions over 
the past 51 years have been a significant                                          
contributor to uplifting Tikanga Maori in prima-
ry schools through-out the Opotiki District. 

Our tamariki have experienced exposure and 
the dissemination of tribal histories, Te Reo 
Maori and whakapapa within each discipline. 
It has produced leadership skills and built a 
sense of belonging and pride of who we are 
within our whanau, hapu and iwi.

The Delamere Cup takes some credit for                     
laying the foundations of kapahaka for                                                                              
performers in groups that participate in the             
Regional and National Kapahaka Competitions 
more recently known as Te Matatini. 

These groups have become nationally recog-
nized as some of the best in the country; Te 
Whanau A Apanui, Tauira Mai Tawhiti, Opotiki 
Mai Tawhiti and Opotiki College Roopu Kapa-
haka- Kura ki Uta.

The success of this event has been due 
to the commitment of the whanau, school                                                                                    
communities, principals and boards of                       
trustees to allow their children to participate in 
the Delamere Cup every year. 

It has always been difficult to find tutors who 
are willing to step forward and commit their 
time sometimes on a voluntary and unpaid ba-
sis, particularly if they are not teachers at their 
school. 

The Opotiki Primary School’s Maori Cultural 
Organisation Committee would like to thank 
all these people and organisations for their                  

support in this year’s celebrations of the                     
Delamere Cup Kapahaka Competition.

Nga tamariki, nga kaiako, matua, nga tumuaki 
me nga whanau ma o enei kura; Ashbrook              
Papa-te-Whai, Akatarere - Woodlands,                        
Kutarere, Matahi, Omaio, Omarumutu, Opotiki                                                                                          
Primary, Te Whanau A Apanui, St. Joseph’s,          
Torere, Waiotahe, Waioweka, Waimana, 
Whangaparaoa. Koro Ross Kurei me Te Kura o 
Waioweka mo nga Karakia Whakahaere.

Nga Kai Whakahaere Judges; Te                                              
Okeroa Huriwaka, Anameka Pirini, Whiripare 
McLean, Nan Peka, Ryan Te Wara, Thomas 
Tawhiri, Bronson Gage, Steven Tai, Ricky Mitai, 
Bonnie Taia, Naomi Herewini, Paora Brosnan.    
Southern Trust, Whakatohea Trust Board,           
Opotiki Photo Lab - Ross Wesche, Alextronic 
Arts- Alex Dobie, Graham Bowden Collator of 
points, Tumeke 96.9 FM Tracey & Team.

Pu Kaea Newspaper, Reremoana                                          
Freethey Floral Art Display, Waimana School,  
Helen Te Wara & Team Backdrop, Outlet                                              
Productions, St. Josephs School, Raewyn 
Clark, Kathy Edwardson, Jenny Rillstone and 
Team – Door, programmes and certificates of 
participation.

Trevor Ransfield, Gavin Nichol & the Opotiki 
Cadets, Backstage- Raha Mitai, Takerei Peck, 
Valin Apanui, Megan Kasey Kurei, Opotiki 
News – Tarere Thatcher and Team. 

Opotiki College and Board of Trustees, Rex 
Henwood for cleaning Woodlands School- 
Keys Angela and Whanau, MCs Ned Koopu,                     
Thomas Mitai and Kaye Savage, Torere School 
Sharon Campbell, Hilda Patterson for the 
judge’s kai and collation. Omarumutu School- 
Karen Koopu, Faithe  Gebert for the trophy                                          
collections.

Ashbrook School-seats Richard Mitai, Ike              
Hudson, Tony Goonan and Team, Hickeys 
Sports for  engraving, Opotiki Paper Plus
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DELAMERE CUP RESULTS
Pipi Section 2012

Ngati Ira Trophy 1st Overall: 
Waioweka (31)
Hinehou Campbell 2nd Overall: Torere (11)
3rd Overall: Ashbrook (8)

Aggregate SectionPipi 2012

Maraenui Whakaeke: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Ashbrook, 3rd St. Josephs

Wharekawa Kurei trophy for the Moteatea: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Torere, 3rd Te Whanau A 
Apanui

Papa te Whai taonga for the Waiata A Ringa: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Ashbrook, 3rd Torere

Kath Pickard Poi: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Ashbrook 3rd Opotiki        
Primary1

Claude Edward’s taonga Haka: 
1st Torere, 2ndWaioweka, 3rd St. Joseph’s 2

Renata Parekura taonga for the Whakawatea; 
1st Waioweka, 2nd St. Joseph’s 2 3rd Waimana

Non-Aggregate Section Pipi 2012

Kaitaataki Kotiro: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Opotiki Primary 2, 3rd  Opo-
tiki Primary 1

Kaitaataki Tama: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Te Whanau A Apanui, 3rd 
Torere

Te Mita o Te Reo: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Te Whanau A Apanui, 3rd 
Torere

Whaikorero: 
1st Torere, 2nd Waioweka, 3rd St. Joseph’s 2

Waiata Tira: 
1st Waioweka, 2nd Ashbrook, 3rd St. Joseph’s 
2

Senior Novice Section 2012

Motoi Johnston 1st Overall: 
Ashbrook 2 (888)
2nd Overall: Whangaparaoa (884), 
3rd Overall: Omarumutu (871)

Aggregate Section Novice 2012

Whakaeke: 
1st = Ashbrook, Whangaparaoa (148)2nd 
Omarumutu (147), 3rd Kutarere (145)

St. Joseph’s Moteatea: 
1st Whangaparaoa (147), 2nd =Ashbrook, St. 
Joseph’s (146), 3rd =Waiotahe, Kutarere (145)

Te Maipi Waiata A Ringa 
1st =Ashbrook 2, St. Joseph’s (147), 2nd 
Whangaparaoa (146), 3rd Omarumutu,              
Kutarere (145)

St. Joseph’s Poi 
1st Ashbrook 2(149), 2nd Opotiki Primary 
(146), 3rd Whangaparaoa (145)

Haka:
1st Whangaparaoa (149), 2nd Ashbrook 2 
(148), 3rd =Omarumutu, Ashbrook 1(147)

Whakawatea: 
1st Ashbrook 2 (150), 2nd Whangaparaoa 
(149), 3rd Omarumutu (147)

Non-Aggregate Section Novice 2012

Kaitaataki Kotiro Rangi Koopu Taonga; 
1st Ashbrook 2 (149), 2nd Kutarere (148), 3rd 
Whangaparaoa (146)

Kaitaataki Tama; 
1st Kutarere (149), 2nd = Omarumutu, Whanga-
paraoa (147) 3rd Ashbrook 2 (146)

Te Mita o Te Reo: 
1st Ashbrook 2 (395), 2nd Whangaparaoa, 
(393) 3rd Kutarere (389)

Whaikorero: 
1st = Waiotahe, Kutarere (146) 2nd = St. 
Joseph’s, Woodlands (143) 3rd Ashbrook 
1(141)

Waiata Tira: 
1st = Ashbrook 2, St. Joseph’s Whangaparaoa 
(50) 2nd =Omarumutu, Opotiki Primary (49) 
3rd = Waiotahe, Woodlands (47)

Senior Delamere Cup Section 2012

Delamere Cup 1st Overall: 
Waimana (882)
Rawinia Rangi 2nd Overall: 
Waioweka (881)
3rd Omaio (880)

Aggregate Section Senior 2012
Kura O Maraenui Whakaeke; 
1st = Omaio  Waioweka, Opotiki Primary (147) 
2nd = Matahi, Waimana, Torere (145), 
3rd Ashbrook (142)

Gage Cup Moteatea: 
1st Waimana (148) 
2nd = Matahi, Omaio (147) 
3rd Waioweka, Opotiki Primary (146)

Royce Rata Trophy Waiata A Ringa: 
1st Waioweka (147) 2nd = Ashbrook, Torere, 
Omaio, Matahi, Waimana (146) 3rd Opotiki       
Primary (145)

St. Joseph’s Cup Poi; 
1st Waimana (150) 2nd Torere (149) 3rd =           
Ashbrook, Waioweka, Omaio, Opotiki Primary 
(147)

Delamere Trophy Haka;
1st =Waioweka, Waimana Omaio (147) 2nd Te 
Whanau A Apanui (146) 3rd Ashbrook (145)

Whakawatea: 
1st Waioweka (147), 2nd = Ashbrook, Te 
Whanau A Apanui, Waimana, Omaio, Opotiki 
Primary (146),  3rd = Matahi, Torere (144)

Non-Aggregate Section Senior 2012

Rewa Herbert Kaitataki: 
1st = Waioweka, Opotiki Primary (150) 
2nd Torere (149) 
3rd Waimana (148)

Nehumoana Gage Trophy Kaitataki Tama 
1st Omaio (150), 2nd Waioweka (148), 3rd = 
Matahi, Waimana, Torere (146)

Te Kohanga Reo o Te Whakatohea Te Mita O 
Te Reo : 
1st Waimana (398), 2nd Waioweka (397), 3rd = 
Matahi, Omaio (395)

Gage Trophy Whaikorero: 
1st Omaio (147), 2nd = Waioweka, Torere (146) 
3rd Matahi (145)

Ernie Hopa Waiata Tira 
1st =Matahi, Waimana, Torere (50), 2= Ash-
brook, Opotiki Primary (48), 3rd Te Whanau A 
Apanui (47)

Lani Mitai Discipline; 
1st Omaio (442), 2nd = Waioweka, Waim-
anana(441), 3rd Opotiki Primary (439)
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During September at Tamatekapua Marae, 
Rotorua, Maori Television’s Native Affairs 

along with representatives of Te Matatini 
gathered for the live broadcast of the draw for 
Te Matatini 2013. It’s a must see event for those 
who are fanatic about Maori performing arts 
(Kapa Haka) and for those who are performing 
or wanting to perform in the competition.  

The draw gives people an insight to the 
competition, and if you’re new to how this all 
works here’s a quick explanation. In order to be 
in the national kapa haka competition known 
as Te Matatini you have to qualify from your 
region.  There are 12 regions which covers 
New Zealand and the 13th region includes 
those living in Australia.  

Representatives are chosen from each 
region from Te Taitokerau, Tamaki Makaurau, 
Tainui, Te Arawa, Mataatua, Te Tai Rawhiti, 
Kahungunu, Te Whanganui a Tara, Rangitane, 
Aotea, Te Tau Ihu, Waitaha and Te Whenua 
Moemoea (Australia). Once the last region, 
Te Whanganui a Tara in this case, picks their 
teams to represent them, only then can we look 
at running the draw.  The representing groups 
are based on the number of participants in the 
region, an at the beginning of the year Mataatua 
had 17 participating teams that allowed us five 
representing teams at Te Matatini. So, within 
every three teams you have at least one of 
those teams going forward.  

It just so happen that on the night of the draw I 
had to cover the story for Maori Televisions news 
show Te Kaea, after talking to Herewini Parata, 
chair of Te Matatini, this was his explanation 
of how the draw was going to go, “e iwa nga 
roopu haka kua oti ke te whiria, whai muri i a 
ratou ko tena kapa, ko tena kapa.” So, the top 
nine teams from the last Matatini in Gisborne 
will be allocated in each of the three pools, 
however, we donot know which pool. 

Once this has been sorted the allocation of 
teams will then follow suit. It’s been a well 
debated subject according to Herewini Parata, 
saying some may’ve felt disadvantaged or 
even misled about how the process of the draw 
has been conducted and the placing of the top 
nine groups in each pool.  

Each region has a representative, we here 
in Mataatua have Te Kahautu Maxwell and 
Tamati Waaka representing our interests on 
the board of Te Matatini.  Te Whanau a Apanui 
and Opotiki Mai Tawhiti, two of our top teams 
from Mataatua, have been well placed and are 
likely candidates for the top nine on Sunday.  In 
the second pool called TE HAUMI, Tauira Mai 
Tawhiti will take to the stage on Friday.  

They are the only Mataatua group in this pool 
and have a chance of making the top nine, 
they perform, however, straight after the 2009 
winners Te Waka Huia.  In the whole competition 
we have three teams representing Tuhoe and 
all three have been placed in TE KEI, the last 
of the pools.  

All three teams will perform and Te Kapa Haka 
o Ruatoki are on after the 2011 winners Te 
Matarae I Orehu, Ruataahuna Kakahu Mauku 
is the seventh group on the day and Tu Te 
Maungaroa representing Te Whanganui a Tara, 
but a strong Tuhoe group is second to last on 
Saturday just before Tu Te Manawa Maurea.  
It’s an interesting combination having the three 
Tuhoe teams in the same pool.  I have my own 
little theory around the placing of the Tuhoe 
teams and it’s significance, never the less we 
will all have to see at next year’s Matatini.         
   
Not long after the naming of the draw, the 
selection of thirty one judges from throughout 
Aotearoa was made public.  The process would 
have been a rigorous and long procedure to 
ensure that all judges were of a high calibre 
and met all requirements for competitive 

judging at a national level.  Te Matatini National 
office released a statement saying that ‘they 
are pleased that the judges selected, not 
only represent quality skills and experience, 
but include a mix of both seasoned and 
new judges.”  The judges will spend hours 
watching and critiquing the performance of 41 
competing teams, across a range of kapa haka 
disciplines.  

Ten of those judges have links to the Mataatua 
region, those judges are Blythe Rogers 
respectably of Te Whanau a Apanui along the 
coast of the Eastern Bay of Plenty, Pouroto 
Ngaropo, deputy chair of Te Runanga o Ngati 
Awa, Professor Wharehuia Milroy of Ngai Tuhoe, 
Tawhirimatea  and Kaa Williams who, for many 
years, taught at Te Wharekura o Ruatoki.

Both people have a strong connection to the 
tribes of Mataatua, Professor Pou Temara as 
well as Hema Temara have both been selected 
as judges and are both from Tuhoe. Joe 
Harawira of Ngati Awa has also been selected 
as a judge and has had a strong connection 
with Te Whare Wananga o Waikato kapa haka 
team, Robyn Gage-Hata who sat in during the 
Mataatua regional competition features as a 
judge, and finally we have Te Awanuiarangi 
Black of Tauranga Moana who completes the 
ten judges with links to this region.   

I don’t know about you, but I’m excited! I’ve 
never really been a sports person but kapa 
haka is my sport. I know that during these 
coming months I’m going to get hoha and tired 
of travelling back and forth to Ruataahuna, 
standing up for long periods, learning the poi 
and actions and telling my older cousins to 
stick it up where the sun doesn’t shine, but I’m 
going to love every moment of it.  

To all the Mataatua teams especially the Tuhoe 
ones GO HARD! 

TE MATATINI KAPA HAKA: ROTORUA 2013
Na Mere McLean
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TE MATATINI KAPA HAKA: ROTORUA 2013
TE IHU
Thursday 21 Feb 2013

TE HAUMI
Friday 22 Feb 2013

TE KEI
Saturday 23 Feb 2013

1. Te Kotahitanga 1. Muriwhenua 1. Te Pou O Mangataawhiri
2. Ngaa Pou O Roto 2. Te Matapihi 2. Tuhourangi Ngati Wahiao
3. Te Raranga Whanui 3. Te Iti Kahurangi 3. Te Matarae i Orehu
4. Te Whanau a Apanui 4. Ngati Ranginui 4. Te Kapahaka o Ruatoki
5. Te Toka Tu Manawa 5. Te Tu Mataora 5. Turanga Ake
6. Te Rerenga Kotuku 6. Manaia 6. Te Whatukura
7. Opotiki Mai Tawhiti 7. Nga Uri o Tamarau 7. Ruatahuna Kakahu Mauku
8. Nga Purapura o Te Taihauauru 8. Nga Taonga Mai Tawhiti 8. Te Ahikomau a Hamo te Rangi
9. Kataore 9. Hokianga 9. Nga Potiki a Hinehopu
10. Waihirere 10. Whangara Mai Tawhiti 10. Nga Uri o Te Whanoa
11. Te Manu Huia 11. Te Reanga Morehu o Ratana 11. Hatea
12. Nga Manu Waiata 12. Te Waka Huia 12. Tu Te Maungaroa
13. Nga Tumanako 13. Tauiramaitawhiti 13. Tu Te Manawa Maurea
14. Te Roopu Haka o Nga Manu a Tane 14. Te Hokowhitu a Tu

NGA KAIWHAKAWA
WHAKAEKE MOTEATEA WAIATA A RINGA POI

Blythe Rogers Kaa Williams Hema Temara Kuini Reedy
Kahu Pou Georgina Kerekere Te Aroha Paenga Huia Haunga
Pouroto Ngaropo Pou Temara Puka Moeau Te Atarangi Whiu
Hemi Tai Tin Mauriora Kingi Matiu Dickson Raina Ferris

HAKA MANUKURA TANE WHAKAWATEA MANUKURA WAHINE
Muriwai Ihakara Muriwai Ihakara Robyn Gage Kuini Reedy
Joe Harawira Paora Sharples Hinetu Dell Te Aroha Paenga
Paora Sharples Hemi Tai Tin Te Awanuiarangi Black Te Atarangi Whiu
Watson Ohia Pou Temara Paraone Gloyne Hema Temara

TE KAIRANGI O TE REO KAKAHU WAIATA TIRA
Wharehuia Milroy Kahu Pou Raymond Kaiki
Petina Winiata Huia Hahunga Watson Ohia
Tawhirimatea Williams Mark Kopua Raina Ferris
Rahui Papa Puka Moeau Mercia Yates
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The work of University of Waikato Professor Pou 
Temara was acknowledged at the national Te 

Waka Toi Awards in Wellington recently. 

The awards celebrate excellence in Maori 
arts and Professor Temara (Ngai Tuhoe) was 
recognised for his mastery of language with Te 
Tohu Aroha mo Ngoi Kumeroa Pewhairangi. 

His extensive knowledge of whaikorero (oratory), 
whakapapa (genealogy) and karakia (prayers 
and incantations) has made him a cultural 
authority. 

Professor Temara didn’t speak English until 
he was eight years old, growing up with his 
grandparents in the bush in the heart of the 
Ureweras, in a punga hut with an earth floor.  

He went to boarding school in Auckland and says 
he could have easily left his old world behind.  

“But when I was 25 I had what you might call 
an epiphany and realised my destiny lay in the 
Maori world.” That led him into academia, where 
he studied at Victoria University and continued 
his academic career there before coming to 
Waikato in 2005.  

Professor Temara was appointed to the Waitangi 
Tribunal in 2008 and chairs the Repatriation 
Advisory Panel to Te Papa. He is Professor of Reo 
and Tikanga at the University of Waikato is one of 

three directors of Te Panekiretanga o te Reo (the 
Institute of Excellence in Maori Language).

“I’ve been so busy with the Tribunal and the ‘water 
report’ that I haven’t had a lot of time to think 
about this award,” says Professor Temara, “but 
it is an honour.  I was thinking about a proverb 
from Wharehuia Milroy – ‘that language contains 
the trophies of the past and the weapons for its 
future’.

“While still acknowledging the past, we have a 
responsibility as students of language and oratory 
to create new words and thoughts, to keep the 
language relevant for today’s practitioners.”

The annual Te Waka Toi Awards are the only 
national Maori arts awards to celebrate all art 
forms. Established in 1986, they recognise 
achievement in oratory, literature, music, 
performance, object and visual arts.

The supreme award went to Dr Timoti Karetu 
QSO (Ngati Kahungunu, Ngai Tuhoe) who has 
an honorary doctorate from the University of 
Waikato.

Dr Karetu was the inaugural Maori Language 
Commissioner, is a director of Te Panekiretanga 
o Te Reo and is Chair of Te Kohanga Reo National 
Trust. His award will be formally presented at his 
marae this month.
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TUHOE PROFESSOR’S LANGUAGE EXCELLENCE

NGA KORERO TORANGAPU 

Ko nga take nui e korerotia ana i nga marama 
kua hipa, ko era e pa ana ki te wai Maori, 

me te whakataunga kereme o Ngai Tuhoe.

Mo te wai Maori, kua puta te whakatau o 
te Taraipiunara o Waitangi, kua mutu te hui i 
karangatia mai e te Minita mo nga take Maori,  
ko te hui o te Kingi Maori, Kingi Tuheitia, tae atu 
ki te nga Kaikorero a Iwi, (Iwi Leaders Forum). 

Kei te huri haere te Minita a Putea ki te korero 
mo te “Hea Apiti” (Shares Plus) engari ko te 
ahua nei, kua taki hoha te ao Maori ki nga mahi 
a te Nahinara. 

Kua puta te korero kia tu kotahi te ao Maori. 
Heoi ano, ko tera korero tera engari he rereke 
te ahuatanga o nga take wai ki tena rohe ki 
tena rohe, a koia nei au i kii nei ka waiho ake 
ma tena iwi, ma tena hapu ia e korero, a, ko te 
wahi ki a au he tautoko i nga huarahi katoa e 
hiahiatia ana hei whainga. 

Me ki, ko ta te Paati Maori he whakatuwhera i nga 

kuaha kia whai wahi nga iwi, te kawanatanga a 
wai ra wai ra ki te korero.

Ko te ahua nei, ka eke te take o te wai ki te 
kooti. He rereke te titiro o te Pirimia ki ta te ao 
Maori titiro ki te wai, ma reira, kotahi tonu te 
huarahi hei whakatau i te take, ara ko te kooti. 

Koinei te mea whakahoha i a au, ko 
kawanatanga tenei e whakatu ana i nga hui ki 
te whakarongo ki nga whakaaro o tena iwi o 
tena iwi e pa ana ki te kaupapa whakahirahira 
nei, engari, kua tau ke o ratou whakaaro. 

He hui kia taea ai e te kawanatanga te ki ‘ae 
kua kimihia nga whakaaro o te Maori’ i te kooti. 
He moumou wa pea te mahi nei.

Engari ki take pai, kua eke a Tuhoe raua ko te 
Karauna ki te wahi kotahi nei. Noku te waimarie 
ki te haere i te taha o te Minita mo nga take 
Tiriti i te wa i eke ia ki Ruatoki inatatanei ki te 
whakatakoto i te kete rawa ki mua i nga hapu  
o te wharua. 

Marama tonu ana tana korero, he rawe tonu te 
whakamarama a Tamati Kruger i te reo Maori. 

I eke ana hoki te Minita ki Ruatahuna, ki 
Waikaremoana ki te Waimana ana hoki ki 
taku mohio, a ko te ahua nei, kua whakaaetia 
e te nuinga ki ta te Minita raua ko Tamati i 
whakatakoto ai. 

Ehia ke nei nga tekau-tau kua noho taumaha a 
Ngai Tuhoe raua ko te Karauna, he pai te kite 
atu kua hiki nga uauatanga mo te ra kotahi ki te 

whakanui i te ekenga o tenei kaupapa ki tena 
tutukitanga.

Kei te whakatikatika nga ringa o te Whare 
Paremata i nga ture e rua, ara ko tetahi ki te 
whakahoki i te mana o Te Urewera ki raro i tana 
ake mana, ko te mea tuarua ko tera e pa ana 
ki nga rawe a moni, a whenua, te mea te mea.

Kia mutu tera, ka haere ano ki a Tuhoe hei 
whakakohatu i mua o tena taenga mai ki roto 
i te Whare Paremata hei mea wetewete ma 
matou nga mema.

Ehara i te mea he ngawari te huarahi ki te 
whakatau i nga take Tiriti. Katahi te mahi uaua. 
Ara ano tena hapu me ona rau wawata, ko tena 
hapu   me ona rau wawata, me te mohio ano 
hoki he kongakonga noa iho te hokinga mai. 

Engari ma te upoko pakaru, ma te aronga tahi 
nei ki ta te iwi e pirangi nei, ka eke te kaupapa. 
Ko te tumanako ia, ma te whakataunga o te 
kereme nei, ka taea ai e Ngai Tuhoe raua ko te 
karauna te ahu whakamua i runga i te wairua 
pai. 

No reira nei ra te mihi ki a Tamati me tona 
roopu. Ko tona tikanga ka eke panuku, ka eke 
Tangaroa te kaupapa nei hei te tau hou.  Tena 
tatou.

Tuku whakaaro mai mo aku korero nei ki taku 
tari ki Rotorua.  Waea 073503261
Imera : mpwaiariki@parliament.govt.nz. 

Na M.P Te Ururoa Flavel
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Te Huihuinga Hakui – the Annual Aotearoa 
Grandmothers Gathering is being held in 

Whakatane in November, 2012 and is being 
hosted at Rangataua Marae in Poroporo. The 
organiser of this year’s gathering is Trish T  
utua Bennett of Ngati Awa and Pukaea speaks 
with Trish about the upcoming gathering and to 
Deborah Lowen as one of the key pioneers of 
the Aotearoa movement. 

Pukaea: 
Trish, can you please tell us about your role as 
kaitakawaenga for the upcoming Huihuinga 
Hakui and provide us with information about 
the hui?

Trish: 
I attended the first gathering in 2010 and 
have been attending gatherings since then. 
Out of these gatherings I was asked to                                                 
facilitate and host this gathering here in                                                  
Whakatane. My role as a host is to provide a  
sacred space for this to happen. Our purpose is                                                                                            
Manaakitanga to our indigenous                                                 
grandmothers that are travelling to our land. 
The gathering will be held at Rangataua Marae 
and the dates for the gathering are the 9th, 
10th, 11th of November, with the powhiri at 
6pm on Friday the 9th. 

Pukaea:
How did the Aotearoa Grandmother’s                      
movement come about? 

Deborah: 
The international grandmother’s movement 
probably began when Council of Thirteen                 
Indigenous Grandmothers; elders, shamans 
and healers from the four corners of the earth, 
came together in 2004 to give counsel to all 
who were able to listen on how to conduct 
life  as ceremony keepers and guardians,                    
encouraging women and men to step into their                                                                                    
sacred power, to remember the voices of their 
old ones and to form Circles and Councils to 
bring back the ways of the Mother, Healer,  
Nurturer. 

I heard them call us to bring the people into 
wholeness, unto the next seven generations 
and beyond. I also heard tell of 'ka hinga te 
arai'; the prophecy of ruamano, the year 2000, 
held by the people of this land -in old Maori 
it means (as closely as can be interpreted) 
the dissolving of the planes separator or the             
merging of the physical and spiritual planes.  

I understood that the prophecy is universal. 
We all have it, encoded in our DNA. The Hopi 
prophecied  that “the time of the lone wolf is 
over.” We make the leap together, or not at all. 
We choose the world we want our children’s 
children to inherit, or we choose the nightmare 
world we have created and live in now.

Myself, Jan Natusch, and Te Raina Fer-
ris (Ngati Kahungungu) chose, and called 
the Gathering “Te Huihuihuinga Hakui” in                                                   
November 2010. It was attended by women, 
men and children from all over the motu as well 
as many indigenous grandmothers from the 
Americas and the Pacific.

From this first Huihuinga Hakuikui the move-
ment rises, like a tide that turns under the pull 
of our atua tupuna Rona. Many Circles have 
grown across the motu. 

There are Circles in Otaki, Waiheke, Poronga-
hau, Whakatane, Waikato, and Nelson that 
we know of. There may be many more,  (for 
we know that the best granny work is done            
“under the radar”) and we hope that all who 
resonate to the call will come and Circle with us 
at Whakatane in November. 

Each Circle works in the service of the                        
Mokopuna, in the ways of ceremony, prayer, 
healing and practical/ spiritual support for 
those who are carrying out the daily work of 
caring and nurturing. Not all the Circles have 
sustained themselves – for not all those who 
desired to stand as Grandmothers have been 
able to shed their cloaks and step into their 
humble destiny of service.
 
Pukaea: 
What is the purpose of the Grandmothers        
Circles movement?

Deborah: 
The Grandmothers Circles purpose is to 
love, to serve, to remember, while also                                        
“considering the impact of all our decisions 
on the next seven generations” (Great Law of 
the Iroquios Constitution), and acknowledg-
ing in every action that “the essence of the                                                                     
grandmother is the well-being of the                                                    
mokopuna of the world.  Ko te kuiatanga te 
mauri ora o nga mokopuna o te Ao” (the oath 
of Te Waka Hakuikui)

Te Waka Hakuiui is one Circle, based in Tamaki 
Makaurau which spirals across the land. It was 
conceived at that first Gathering, as were other 
Circles, and further Circles were seeded at two 
gatherings since then – at Tamaki Makaurau in 
December 2011 and at Otaki in March 2012.

In Te Waka Hakuikui sit Wharetatao                                                              
Lynda Toki, Erena Ulu, Te Mamaeroa                      
Cowie, Val Cooksley-Tuwhare, Denise Kerr, 
Te Rangimarie Waara, Crea Land, Jan                                                                                                  
Natusch and myself. We have each promised to                                                                                     
“unswervingly serve as Mokopuna, all                         
Mokopuna, timeless, loved, precious, loved 
and equal, to the very nth degree of my being”. 

We sit in ceremony together to honour and                                                                                        
acknowledge our Whaea and to listen to                       
ancient wisdoms of the Kurahuna as it reveals 
itself. 

We come together wearing only the “cloak 
of the grandchild”, shedding all other 
cloaks, and we are a Circle or Spiral of                                                        
energy, much greater than any of the ten                                                                                    
individual members (five Maori, 5                                            
Pakeha, all Ra-ngati- Ra.) We are here to be of                             
service to the unfolding of life force in all its                                        
manifestations.

Each of our Grandmothers also does their work 
in the world, for the Mokopuna – for example 
Jan and I work with people finding their way in 
the world of work and also offer guidance on 
the rites of passage and the path of the sha-
man. 

Whaea Lynda welcomes young people from 
all over the world into the whare Ngakau                     
Mahaki and shows them the ways of the                     
tupuna. Wharetatao is advising and guiding 
the Wakameninga in the peaceful government 
for the mokopuna, and Te Rangimarie Waara 
has recently returned from a six week journey 
of teaching the sacred ways of Aotearoa to the 
peoples of Northern Europe. 

In all of our mahi we support each other with 
prayer, ceremony and practical help, and we 
are guided by our Circle; in this way we know 
that our work in the world is done in a sacred 
way, from the place of our Great Being, with the 
guidance of the tupuna,  for the greater good 
of all that is now and all that will come after us.
 
Pukaea:
What is expected for the Huihuinga Hakuikui in 
November?

Deborah: 
We are ready to expand the work. We 
are grateful to our sister Grandmothers of                                                                              
Whakatane for inviting all those who wish to 
participate to their sacred whenua, to spread 
the cloak of the grandchild. We do not know 
what will come from this Gathering, for in all we 
do we turn the outcome over to Spirit. We have 
been guided to understand, however, that it is 
time for the Circles to come together, for the 
Mokopuna.

All grandmothers, mothers, fathers, grandfa-
thers, and mokopuna who are ready to shed 
all of their cloaks, all of that which they have 
believed themselves to be; come, step into the 
Waka of the Grandchild. The old ones, all of 
them, are telling us to participate in a birthing. 

To assist with the emergence of a world of peace 
and harmony, in which each being knows their 
true nature as incarnated manifestations of the 
energy that created the universe. With no oth-
er purpose than to nurture and serve the life 
force, unto the seventh, seventieth, and seven 
millioneth generation.

TE HUIHUINGA HAKUI
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Rugby Park, Saturday 20 October 2012
If anyone is interested in running a Market Stall please contact
Andrea Kingi 07 307 0760 or andrea@ngatiawa.iwi.nz or 
Monica Maniapoto 07 307 0760 or Monica@ngatiawa.iwi.nz

Born in Whakatane in 1964 to Rangihoea Joy Ratahi (nee Hohapata), (Ngati Hikakino, Ngati 
Hokopu, Nga Maihi and Te Whanau a Apanui), and Patuwhitiki (Pat) Ratahi (Taiwhakakaea, 
Te Kahupaake, Te Pahipoto, Te Tawera). Patu was a Bay of Plenty representative rugby player 
and stalwart of Te Paroa Rugby Club.  He married the beautiful Rangihoea well known 
throughout the district for her singing, dancing and love for life.   They had Reginald, 
Stanley, Maude and Katrina who were raised in Whakatane by their kuia Moerangi.   David 
and Enid were brought up in Tamaki Makaurau. Their home was a regular resting place for 
many Ngati Awa when visiting or making the shift to Tamaki Makaurau from Whakatane 
where Patu and Rangihoea ran the Old Mill Dairy on Karangahape Rd.  Patu continued his 
rugby in Auckland by coaching Te Atatu Rugby and was a selector for the Auckland Maori 
Team for many years. They both moved back to Te Paroa in their retirement years where 
Patu was the chairman at Taiwhakaea Marae, Te Paroa Lands Trust and many whanau 
Trusts before passing at aged 69 on 24 July 1993.   Rangihoea shifted home and took up 
a representative role on Te Runanga O Ngati Awa for Ngati Hikakino, and was one of the 
early trustees of Tumeke FM.  She lived with Enid and her family in Awakeri for 15 years 
before passing away at the age of 86 on 23 November 2010. 

Enid’s backbone are her husband Joseph Pryor,  son of Bully Pryor of Nga Maihi and 
her two daughters, Aroha aged fourteen, and Ngahuia aged twenty one.  Aroha attends 
Whakatane High School along with Matty fifteen who lives with her koro and Enid.  
Ngahuia is in her final year at Victoria University completing a Bachelor in Commerce. 

She brings with her the knowledge and experience as the past Chief Executive of Ngati 
Awa Social and Health Services, the former General Manager of the Disabilities Resource 
Centre EBOP and has 20 years of General Management experience.  She has an extensive 
background in the health and social service sectors.  

At a national level the past ten years have seen Enid as a member of the Welfare Working 
Group established by Minister Bennett in 2010 to review the Welfare system, involved 
with the Ministers Community NGO Advisory Group, a former member of the Lottery 
Grants National Facilities Committee as well as the Lottery Grants Special Significance 
National Committee.

Enid has been a former Board Member of the Bay of Plenty District Health Board, the 
former Chairperson of the Boards statutory Disability Advisory Committee and a former 
Trustee of the Bay of Plenty Community Trust. Also a Director of the Eastern Bay of Plenty 
Primary Health Organisation, a former member of the Community and Voluntary Sector 
Working Party and Steering Group, and then re-appointed to Stage 3 as Chairperson 
of Te Wero to further develop the Maori components of the Community & Voluntary 
sector work programme.  In 2007 she was one of the five community representatives for 
the Governments work stream Funding and Accountability through MSD focussed upon 
strengthening the Governments relationship with the NGO sector.

As head negotiator and leader of the claimant group for WAI 79 – Awakeri Hot Springs 
since 1994, Enid was responsible for each stage of the claim journey including research, 
management of the hearing, Deed of Settlement and ratification processes.  The claim 
was successful with the transfer of ownership from the Crown to the Whanau occurring 
in 2004.   

Enid has a very long history (21 years) with Ngati Awa as a member of the Ngati Awa 
Raupatu Committee,  Secretary of Te Komiti Taiao, Trustee of Ngati Awa Social and 
Health Services and Director of Ngati Awa Group Holdings.  She is also the Chairperson of 
Rotoehu Forestry Trust and a trustee on Kiwinui Trust.

Enid graduated from Waikato University with a Master’s in Business Administration and 
a Diploma in Economic Development through AUT in 2006.  She is currently an active 
member of the Wairaka Maori Women’s Welfare League Branch for the past year and in 
2003 was appointed a Companion of the Queens Service Order (Q.S.O) for Public Services. 

Enid was appointed at the end of August 2012 as the new Chief Executive for Te Runanga 
o Ngati Awa. Well known for her success establishing a sound health and social service 
delivery platform for Ngati Awa, Enid now relishes the opportunity to focus her attentions 
on continuing the growth and development of Te Runanga O Ngati Awa.  

With a specific focus upon accountability and transparency, Enid is keen to ensure that 
Te Runanga O Ngati Awa has a sustainable financial base that does not encroach into 
the 110 million dollar settlement that is being grown for future Ngati Awa generations. 
Responsible for both the NAGHL and Runanga arms Enid’s vision is to grow the Iwi capital 
base to give a true effect to Ngati Awa Te Toki, te tangatanga i te ra.  She has outlined her 
vision of the Ngati Awa Cultural precinct focussed upon Mataatua Wharenui being the 
centre of the precinct with a future move of the Te Runanga O Ngati Awa offices being 
moved to the precinct to provide warmth and support for the wharenui.  A whare taonga 
is to be established with the re-establishment of a fully operational Research and Archives 
office.  Aligned with these movements is the idea of bringing to life the historical places of 
Mataatua through increased wananga and activity some of which are focused at increasing 
Ngati Awatanga and language along with increasing resources available to tourists and the 
wider community outside of Ngati Awa.   Enid is the first Ngati Awa woman to hold the 
position of Chief Executive at Te Runanga o Ngati Awa. As the Chairperson of Puawairua 
Marae and a descendant of Wairaka Enid said “At the end of the day it’s about being the 
best person for the job,” ”the fact that I am a women, hadn’t actually registered with me 
until it was brought to my attention by a man!”  “ ha ha ha there’s no escaping it is there”.

TE RUNANGA O NGATI AWA

ENID ANIKO PEARL 
RATAHI-PRYOR QSO

Te Runanga o 
Ngati Awa AGM 2012
Saturday 8th December 

2012 venue to be advised
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If anyone is interested in running a Market Stall please contact
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Monica Maniapoto 07 307 0760 or Monica@ngatiawa.iwi.nz
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Raupatu Committee,  Secretary of Te Komiti Taiao, Trustee of Ngati Awa Social and 
Health Services and Director of Ngati Awa Group Holdings.  She is also the Chairperson of 
Rotoehu Forestry Trust and a trustee on Kiwinui Trust.

Enid graduated from Waikato University with a Master’s in Business Administration and 
a Diploma in Economic Development through AUT in 2006.  She is currently an active 
member of the Wairaka Maori Women’s Welfare League Branch for the past year and in 
2003 was appointed a Companion of the Queens Service Order (Q.S.O) for Public Services. 

Enid was appointed at the end of August 2012 as the new Chief Executive for Te Runanga 
o Ngati Awa. Well known for her success establishing a sound health and social service 
delivery platform for Ngati Awa, Enid now relishes the opportunity to focus her attentions 
on continuing the growth and development of Te Runanga O Ngati Awa.  

With a specific focus upon accountability and transparency, Enid is keen to ensure that 
Te Runanga O Ngati Awa has a sustainable financial base that does not encroach into 
the 110 million dollar settlement that is being grown for future Ngati Awa generations. 
Responsible for both the NAGHL and Runanga arms Enid’s vision is to grow the Iwi capital 
base to give a true effect to Ngati Awa Te Toki, te tangatanga i te ra.  She has outlined her 
vision of the Ngati Awa Cultural precinct focussed upon Mataatua Wharenui being the 
centre of the precinct with a future move of the Te Runanga O Ngati Awa offices being 
moved to the precinct to provide warmth and support for the wharenui.  A whare taonga 
is to be established with the re-establishment of a fully operational Research and Archives 
office.  Aligned with these movements is the idea of bringing to life the historical places of 
Mataatua through increased wananga and activity some of which are focused at increasing 
Ngati Awatanga and language along with increasing resources available to tourists and the 
wider community outside of Ngati Awa.   Enid is the first Ngati Awa woman to hold the 
position of Chief Executive at Te Runanga o Ngati Awa. As the Chairperson of Puawairua 
Marae and a descendant of Wairaka Enid said “At the end of the day it’s about being the 
best person for the job,” ”the fact that I am a women, hadn’t actually registered with me 
until it was brought to my attention by a man!”  “ ha ha ha there’s no escaping it is there”.

TE RUNANGA O NGATI AWA

ENID ANIKO PEARL 
RATAHI-PRYOR QSO

Te Runanga o 
Ngati Awa AGM 2012
Saturday 8th December 

2012 venue to be advised
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WHITIORA - NUMBER 1 NZ ALBUM

“Whiti ora ki te whei ao
Ki te Ao marama
Whiti ki runga
Whiti ki raro
E ngungu ki ki te pohatu
E ngungu ki te rakau
Titaha ki tenei taha
Titaha ki tera taha
Tihei mauriora”

“Cross over to the life in the changing world
In the world of light and understanding
Cross upwards, cross downwards
Turn to the rock
Turn to the tree
Leaning to this side
Leaning to that side
Sneeze of life”

I te mutunga o te marama o Mahuru 2012 putu 
mai ana te kopae waiata Whitiora na Maisey 

Rika. E rua tau pea kua mahi ratou i tenei         
kopae e kohikohi ana i nga waiata e whakarite 
ana i nga puoro.

No reira kua tae te wa inaianei kua puta, kua reri 
tenei kopae. I uiui a Mere McLean i a Maisey 
i runga i tenei kopae reka rawa atu anei nga 
korero.

He aha nga whakamarama mo tenei kopae? 

He maha nga kaupapa i roto i oku waiata i   
runga o tenei kopae.

Tuatahi tera kaupapa o tatou nei he karakia i te 
timata he karakia hei whakakape hoki.

A, ko te waiata tuatahi i runga o tenei                                              
kopae ko Tangaroa Whakamautai na                                                            
tetahi o oku matua no Te Whanau-a-Apanui no 
Ngapuhi hoki. I runga i te korowha ko au ko 
JJ i tito i tenei o a tatou waiata. na ko te pu                                          
kaupapa e pa ana ki te mana, te mauri, te tapu o                                                                                  
Tangaroa, kia tiaki matou i a Tangaroa kei a ia 
te mana o te moana.

Ko Haumanu - na ko tetahi atu o oku matua 
he kaiako o Te Whare Wananga o Waikato 
mo tenei pepa te tohu paetahi ko te Kaihautu                       
Maxwell tona ingoa. I tetahi rangi ka whakaritea 
e ia tana karaihe kia tito i tetahi waiata moku na 
ko te hua ko Haumanu. 

A ko te kaupapa o tenei waiata e pa ana ki te 
mana, te mauri, te tapu o Papatuanuku, nga 
awha, nga ngaru kino, nga aitua nui kua pa ki 
a tatou te ira tangata. He tohu nui, he tohu kei 
te mauiui a Papatuanuku. 

No reira ko ta matou, hei tiaki i a ia mo nga 
kohungahunga e heke mai nei. Koinei te pu 
kaupapa o tera waiata Haumanu. 

Ko tetahi o oku hoa, oku kaiako me kii i roto i 
tenei ao puoro tito waiata tetahi o nga toki, nga 
rangatira i roto i tenei ao waiata ana ko Tama 
Waipara tona ingoa ko maua tahi e waiata ana 
i runga i tenei waiata Haumanu.

Ko Pomarie – a, he mea ta koha mai i nga kupu 
mai tetahi i oku hoa mahi i a Ruia Aperahama. 
I mahi tahi maua i roto i nga whareherehere i 
tera tau. Na, ko Pomarie he waiata e pa ana ki 
te hononga ne te hononga o te whaea mo tana 
pepi i te wa tonu kei roto te pepi i te koopu o 
te whaea. 

A, kua kapohia e au te reo o taku tama mo tenei 
waiata no reira he waiata motuhake rawa atu ki 
ahau Pomarie.

Pumau Tonu - he waiata aroha tenei he 
waiata mate koingo mo tetahi atu ehara i te 

kaupapa taumaha he ngawari noa iho ki te                                                               
taringa a he waiata hei whakahihiko i te ngakau,                
whakaharikoa i te ngakau naku ano i tito tenei 
waiata.

Ruaimoko – i waiata tahi maua ko taku hoa ko 
Anika Moa, a koinei te wa tuatahi kua waiata ia 
i roto i te reo Maori no reira he honore nui maku 
i whakaae ia kia waiata ia i tenei waiata. 

Ko Te Kaihautu Maxwell hoki e takoha mai 
ana nga kupu mo tenei waiata. naku ano i                              
tapiri atu te rangi. he pu kaupapa o tenei                                                                 
waiata Ruaumoko ara ko te aitua nui i pa ki  
Otautahi i nga rua tau kua pahure.

Te Rua tekau ma waru - nga waiata i takoha 
mai a Te Kahautu Maxwell i nga kupu naku 
ano i tapiri atu te rangi. He waiata hei tohu                        
whakamaumahara ki nga hoia i mate ki nga 
hoia kei konei tonu.

Ohomairangi – Ki taku taha ki Te Arawa tera 
waiata reo reka i takoha mai i nga kupu, naku 
ano i tapiri atu ano i te rangi o Ohomairangi

Te Aroha - he waiata aroha naku ano i tito

Whitiora - he waiata whakakotahi i a tatou katoa 
ahakoa Pakeha mai ahakoa Maori mai Inia mai 
a he waiata hei whakakotahi i nga iwi katoa. 

No reira ko Majic Paora tetahi kei runga i tenei 
waiata ko Ngatapa Black ko Sydney Diamond  
ko Young Sid  ko Ruia Aperahama hoki. 

A ko tenei waiata ko Whitora naku ano i tito, a 
kei runga i tenei waiata he wahanga paku noa 
iho i roto i te reo Pakeha ana he rap a ko Young 
Sid tera e mahia ana i taku rap i whakaae au 
kia waiho pena i te mea ko te kaupapa o tera 
waiata hei whakakotahi i nga iwi katoa Pakeha, 
Maori. 

No reira ae koira te kopae, he maha 
nga kaupapa he rereke katoa te rere o                                                                                    
ngawaiata ko etahi he kita, he rakuraku, he     
violins ko etahi o kaha no nga taramu a ko etahi 
he ahua ata haere ko etahi he tere engari ko te 
katoa e   hangai ana ki te rere o te kaupapa o 
te waiata.
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TE WHENUA - THREE SISTERS & EARTH BUCKETS
Na Lawrence Pook

Kia ora, in this                        
instalment I 

would like to cover a                                
couple of topics I think 
most people will find                               
interesting.  

I will first cover the  
topic of self-watering 
garden pots. 

I will go over a couple 
of designs that are 

very easy to make and are great if you haven’t 
got a lot of space to grow an on-going supply 
of leafy greens.  

I would also like to talk about a companion 
planting trio known as The Three Sisters. The 
Aztec and Mayan cultures used to grow this 
combination of corn, beans and squash in an-
cient times as a staple food source crucial for 
their survival.

Self-watering plant containers

These have become very popular now in many 
urban landscapes and where water and soil is 
a scarce commodity. 

Self-watering planters have been around for a 
long time now and there are many variations 
on how they can be built. What this basically 
means is a pot plant that can water itself over 
time.  

In this piece I will describe how to make one 
using a plastic bottle and a shoe lace. You 
don’t have to follow the design rules to the let-
ter as variations can come from original idea 
which in the end may work better. 

Other larger  designs use buckets, mainly 
used to grow something more substantial. The 
common name for this kind of set up is an earth 
bucket. 

I will go over the basic design of both these 
planters and what you need to build them.

You will need a plastic bottle, the bigger the 
better, a pair of sharp cutting utensils, potting 
mix, and an old shoe lace, bandage or some 
other water absorbent material to act as a wick. 

The first thing you need to do is cut the plastic 
bottle in half.

Take the lid off the bot-
tle and create a hole in 
the top of the lid. 

You can drill a hole, 
nail a hole or gouge 
out a hole using the tip 
of the scissors.

Tie a knot at one end 
of the shoe lace and 
thread it through the 
hole in the lid. This is 
called the wick and 
through a capillary 
action will absorb the 
water and draw it up to 
the potting mix

Screw the lid back on 
to the top half of the 
bottle and fill the top 
part with potting mix. 

Place the top half of 
the bottle which is now 
full of potting mix. In 
the lower half of the cut 
bottle ad water with a 
small amount of liquid 
fertilizer. 

Place the top half of the bottle containing the 
potting mix into the lower half of the bottle. 
Make sure the shoe lace is well immersed 
in the liquid fertilizer /water mixture. The                          
shoelace will eventually become drenched in 
this mixture and the moisture will transfer up 
into where the roots are in the top level of the 
planter.

This self- watering system is quite small and 
does not contain a lot of potting mix. So it is 
best used to grow lettuces of any kind, Radish, 
any kind of leafy herb, parsley, basil, coriander, 
all work well in this little contraption. 

Last season I grew a Silver beet plant and a 
puha plant, both of which responded well to this 
kind of growing system. I had to keep plucking 
off new growth every week.  The leaves never 
really got large due to the small growing space 
for the roots, however, the leaves that were pro-
duced were very sweet and tasty and had no 
time to get old and bitter. The planter you see 
in this picture is about one year old and as you 
can see the plant is still going strong.

Eventually you do have to change the water by 
separating the two halves and refilling the bot-
tom half with water and liquid plant food.  

The shoe lace will absorb the water over a 2-3 
week period. Depending on the weather, the 
water can also evaporate.  Another thing you 
need to keep in mind is algae that can grow 
on the plastic bottle.  This is a direct result of 
sunlight so you have to try limiting the amount 
of sunlight shining through the plastic. There 
are a couple of ways to prevent this. 

The first is to use coloured plastics - the darker 
the better.  The second is to clean the reser-
voir or the bottom part of the bottle once you 
see algae forming.  You can paint or cover the 
reservoir with black paint or use a method of 
wrapping the reservoir with black insulation 
tape.  Or you can keep your planters out of di-
rect sunlight by leaving them in a conservatory 
or something like it. 

As I have mentioned, the best things to grow 
in a system this size are leafy water-loving 
greens.  Radish is also excellent for seedling 
propagation. 

If you wanted to grow larger fruiting plants then 
you would have to up-grade to a larger bucket 
self-watering system. More commonly known 
as an earth bucket, they use the same prin-
ciple in a slightly different way, the basic idea 
is that one bucket sits inside another.  

The internal bucket has a number of small holes 
drilled in the bottom of it, not for drainage but 
for moisture absorption.  Potting mix and the 
plant are placed inside the inner bucket and 
this bucket is placed inside the second bucket 
which acts as the reservoir.  

There are many ways to create these buckets 
and designs are only limited by your imagina-
tion.  The cool thing about it is if you start to 
ponder how the system works you can begin 
to come up with your own design variations de-
pending on what you can find lying around the 
house.  

If you go on the internet and do a search on 
this subject you will find many design varia-
tions for earth buckets systems.  
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The Three Sisters

The three sisters represent the three staple ag-
ricultural crops commonly grown in many Na-
tive American cultures.  The sisters consist of 
corn, climber beans, and squash.  

There is a companion planting technique you 
might want to try this season when planting 
your own patch of corn.  The traditional way 
of planting this combination was to create 
mounds of soil, and under these mounds they 
used to leave dead fish or eels to rot. 

The idea was to produce a natural fertilizer 
for the plants. The corn seed was planted 
into the mounds, and when the seed grew to 
about fifteen centimetres they would plant the 
beans and squash in between the new corn                    
seedlings. As the corn grew the beans would 
climb up the stems and act as bean poles.  

The beans in return provided nitrogen to the 
soil which the corn and squash utilized to grow.  
The squash, with its large leaves, helped to 
shade out weed growth, and its spikey stems 
helped keep pests at bay.

Have a go

The first thing you need to do is prepare your 

soil by creating mounds.  If you want, you 
can put fish or eels under the soil, but ma-
nure should also do the trick.  Plant your corn 
in close proximity to each other and no more 
than 30 cm apart for the home  garden - this 
helps the pollination process. Planting corn in 
one long row lowers your chances of pollina-
tion and producing corn cobs.  

Choose a corner of your section and plant a 
few seeds grouped together in a diamond or 
squared formation. When they grow to about 
fifteen centimetres inter-plant your bean and 
squash seeds, it’s that easy!  Keep in mind that 
you will have to add extra soil to your mounds 
as the corn grows larger and its roots grow out 
of the ground. 

Last year I tried this technique and it worked 
really well. I noticed that when the corn was 
ready for picking, the beans were ready 
also.  In my version of this technique I used                                                            
kamokamo instead of squash.  You could 
use anything that is related to the squash or                                     
pumpkin family.  This worked very well but I did 
plant the kamo kamo a little    later than I should 
have.  

I suspect that if I had planted the kamo kamo at 
the same time as the beans, they would have 
been ready at the same time as well. To many 
of the Native American cultures, these three 
food crops were considered gifts from the cre-
ator, and the sustenance of life.  They should 
been grown together, eaten together and cel-
ebrated together.  

From a nutritional point of view it’s easy to 
see how the three sisters became so revered.  
Maize corn as was grown in ancient times 
lacked amino acids Lysine and tryptophan 
which the body needed to make proteins and 
niacin.  Beans by chance have all of these ele-

ments and the combination of all these food 
crops provide everything needed for a bal-
anced diet. One way I cook this trio is in the 
form of vegetable stew that is excellent with 
corn chips. 

To cook this you will need:

•	 1	Onion
•	 1	Clove	of	garlic
•	 Chilli,	Optional.
•	 1	can	of	 tomatoes/	 ripe	 tomatoes	 from	
the garden.
•	 1	large	cup	of	beans
•	 1	large	cup	of	cooked	corn	kernels
•	 1	 large	 cup	 of	 diced	 squash	 or	 kamo	
kamo
•	 1	Cup	of	Vegetable	stock
•	 Salt,	Pepper	and	any	other	spices	you	
want to use.
•	 Cooking	oil

Dice and chop your garlic, onion, and chilli if 
you like it hot!  Leave the chilli out if you don’t.  
Add cooking oil to a hot pan and sauté your 
onion, garlic and chilli for about five minutes.  

I usually add my spices in at this stage - my 
favourites are cumin and coriander.  These two 
spices work well when cooking with tomatoes. 
Add salt and pepper then add the squash and 
beans and let it cook for a few minutes with 
enough stock to soften the kamo kamo.  

Once the beans and kamo kamo start to soft-
en, add the corn and tomatoes and remaining 
stock.  Bring to the boil and simmer for about 
ten minutes.  This can be eaten as it is or as a 
side dish.  It works really well with corn chips 
and sour cream!

To follow my mahi maara, visit my blog                   
www.maarakai.blogspot.com

KURUNGAITUKU NETBALL TOURNAMENT

It has been named as New Zealand’s largest 
club netball tournament and this year the 
Kurangaituku Netball Tournament was played 
for the 73rd time this year in Rotorua.

From humble beginnings - a mere six teams in 
the early thirties - it is now a tournament played 
over three weekends and caters for around 340 
teams	from	the	North,	the	South	and	Australia,	
who between them play more than 650 games 
and because it is held at the end of the season 
(September)	many	teams	made	it	their	end	of	

year celebrations.

Last year 203 teams had entered for the first 
weekend	and	145	for	the	second	weekend	of	
the tournament, a total of 348 teams. It was 
in1995	 the	first	 year	 that	 the	organsiers	were	
able to accept all entries and not ballot out 20-
30 teams. 

This	Association	was	formed	in	the	early	1920’s	
by Mr Edward Guy and his wife Edna Guy. 
Edward Guy was  a prominent member of the 
community and was editor of the local Rotorua 
Post newspapers. Closely associated with him 
was Mrs Jean Lodge MBE who was for many 
years	Secretary,	player	and	our	delegate	to	the	
New Zealand Basketball Association as it was 
then known.

From a small association of six teams on two 
courts at the Government Gardens the Rotorua 
Association, encouraged by the Rotorua 
Borough Council, initiated the now famous 
Kurungaituku Tournament as part of the towns 
Spring	Festival	celebrations.	

Such	 was	 the	 growth	 and	 the	 gain	 in	
popularity that President Mrs Jean 
Lodge	 in	 the	 1950s,	 was	 instrumental	 in	
persuading the Council to move to Kuirau 
Park with eight courts and a small pavilion. 

Such	 was	 the	 skill	 and	 organization	 of	 this	
Association that they had by this time already 
run a B Grade New Zealand Tournament in 
1952	at	the	Government	Gardens	and	in	1958	
ran a full New Zealand Tournament of four 
grades. 
 
By this time the number of teams had grown to 
the extent that more courts were needed, but 
the expansion of the existing courts became 
difficult because of the nature of the thermal 
activity and unstable ground beneath the courts. 
 
The only other way this target could be 
successful was to relocate to a new site came 
in	1992	and	after	much	negotiation;	work	was	
started on a site at Westbrook – for 20 courts 
and a new Pavilion – pure luxury! 

Page 14
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Maia ana a Karen Hanlen kia whiria te eke 
pahikara maunga hei hakinakina mana i te tau 
rua mano ngahuru. Ehara kau a Karen Hanlen 
i te wahine tauhou ki nga momo hakinakina 
pera i te hoe waka tiwai ki te omaoma ki te eke 
paihikara ranei, ta te mea, ko ia tonu te wahine 
toa i roto i nga whakataetae hakinakina takitoru. 

Ara nga tauira hei whakairohia tona ahua ko 
te oma whakarunga i te  maunga o Ruapehu 
e ki nei The Goat naana te wahine toa i tera. 
Tetahi atu ko te omanga i nga paemaunga o 
Whakatane ko te Toi Challenge ko ia tonu te 
wahine toa. Etahi atu ko te Montys Challenge 
he oma i nga paemaunga o Whakatane, kotahi 
ka eke paihikara i Whakatane i Taneatua kia hoe 
mai te waka tiwai ma te awa o Ohinemataroa ki 
te arawhiti o Whakatane i Pupuaruhe ko Karen 
Hanlen te wahine toa. 

Tera hoki te Motu Challenge ka rite tonu nga 
momo hakinakina kia oma, kia eke paihikara, 
kia mutu rano hei te hoe waka tiwai. No reira te 
kii na ena te takaro i awhina ki te whakapakari i te 
tinana o Karen Hanlen, otira hei whakamahana 
i tona ngakau kia whai i tetahi atu hakinakina 
ara tana tino hikaka ki te eke paihikara i nga 
maunga. Kua toru tekau ma rua tau a Karen 
Hanlen i tana huringa ki te eke paihikara 
maunga hei hakinakina mana ake. Kia timata i a 
ia ka whataretare ia te ipurangi i te paetukutuku 
o Trade Me, no kona tana paihikara maunga 
tuatahi he paihikara i whakautua e ia te toru 
mano tera hei whwiwhinga mona. 

Hei roto i tana whakataetae tuatahi hei te eke 
pahikara maunga ka toa a Karen Hanlen i te Ipu 
Maunga Aotearoa, engari hei te whakataetae 
o Aotearoa ko ia kei te turanga tuarua i muri i 
a Rosaria Joseph tera wahine o Te Whanga-
nui-a-Tara, otira, ko ia hoki te wahine i whiwhi 
i te tohutoa hiriwa no te taumahekeheke o nga 
whenua o te Kuini o Ingarangi. 

I timata a Karen Hanlen ki te whai pumanawa 
i nga whakataetae eke pahikara maunga i 
nga whenua o tawahi i Ingarangi, Amerika, 
Kenata, Itaria, Tiamana, te Czech Republic 
me Switzerland i te whakataetae pahikara 
maunga o te ao, he mutunga na Karen Hanlen 
i te turanga rua tekau ma toru. No reira te 

wharangitanga o Karen Hanlen ina i timata 
ana whakataetae eke pahikara maunga i te tau 
rua mano ngahuru ma tahi e turanga ana i te 
kotahi rau me te tekau, engari huri atu ki te tau 
rua mano ngahuru ma rua kua whakareanga a 
Karen Hanlen i te turanga toru tekau ma ono.

E rua tau pahore noa iho e whakataetae ana a 
Karen Hanlen i tenei hakinakina eke pahikara 
maunga, a he huringa whenua nana kia tu 
pakari toa ai a ia i nga raupapatanga o te ao. 

Tera tana tino poutoko i tera ekenga pahikara 
maunga kia kakama tonu ia ko Rosaria Joseph.
Tena pea te mahi taumaha ma Karen Hanlen 
ko te whai putea mana hei neke haere ki nga 
whakataetae pahikara maunga ahakoa ko hea 
e whakatakaro ana, ta te mea kare kau ana 
roopu putea tautoko. Me whai putea e Karen 
Hanlen i tona ake whanau, i ona hoa, i ona iwi 
otira i te Whakatane Cycle Centre. 

Hoi ano kua tau a Karen Hanlen ki Ranana na 
runga i nga nekenekehanga i whakarite mana 
kia pai ai tona takatutanga i te putaketanga 
o tona haerenga ki te whenua o Ingarangi. 
Taria te wa kia whakataetae i te wahanga o te 
wahine kia eke paihikara i tona ara maunga kei 
waenganui o te kahui wahine a Karen Hanlen e 
rere ana. Engari pea te raru mona ko te kuiti o 
te ara, he uaua ma tetahi wahine ki te hipa atu 
i tetahi hoa riri. 

Mei kore a Karen Hanlen i mua tonu i te kahui 
wahine a me mau maro ki tana turanga. 
Otira ka kopikopiko a Karena Hanlen i tana 
whakatere, tera tetahi wa nana e neke haere 
ana i te turanga tekau ma rua, a hei te roanga 
o te whakatere ka tuki a Karen Hanlen i tona 
pahikara me te papatahi o tetahi o nga waewae 
o tona pahikara. 

Me miharo ki a Karen Hanlen kia mutu ia i tana 
whakatere i tana turanga toa o te ao i te tekau 

ma waru. Harikoa ana a Karen Hanlen i tana 
mutunga, menemene ana a ia i tana taehanga 
ki te pae mutu o te taumahekeheke o Ranana 
rua mano ngahuru ma rua me te mohio i reira 
ana whanau e matakitaki ana tana hoa tane 
a Mark Hanlen ona tamariki a Caleb raua ko 
Aramia otira ona matua a Alan raua ko Merle 
Brabant.

No te tekau o te marama o Mahuru a Karen 
Hanleni taki hoki mai ki Whakatane i Uropi, mutu 
rawa te taumahekeheke o Ranana ka rere atu 
a Karen Hanlen ki Austria kia whakataetae a ia 
i te UCI Mountainbike World Championships. 
Whakarite ana te koromatua o Whakatane a 
Tony Bonne tetahi pohiri i te taunga mai o Karen 
Hanlen i te taunga wakarererangi o Whakatane 
kia whai korero nga tangata e hiahia ana mona  
pera i nga tangata tautoko i a Bill Clarke nana 
te whakaritenga o te kaupapa whai putea ko 
te Olympic Fundraiser, a Joe Mason, a Julian 
Tunui me Pouroto Ngaropo nga toto Maori o 
Karen Hanlen e whakapapa ana ki a Ngati Awa 
me Te Arawa Waka.

Hoi ano hei whakamutu i tenei tuhinga ma 
Karen Hanlen hei maumaharatanga mo te 
tangata panui i whanau mai a Karen Hanlen i 
Whakatane, ka taka te wa kei te kura tuarua o 
Whakatane a Karen Hanlen.

E kuraina ana puta atu ia ki te mahi putea 
mona ko ia tetahi wahine komiri i te hohipera 
o Whakatane e tautoko ana ona kaimahi, ona 
rangatira i a Karen Hanlen e taki rere ana 
ki tawahi whakataetae ai i nga whakatere 
pahikara maunga o te ao ki whenua ke atu, 
tena te pea titiro ki nga taumahekeheke o Rio 
de Janeiro a te tau rua mano ngahuru ma ono 
mena kei te pakari tonu, a ka whiri ia i te Roopu 
Taumahekeheke o Aotearoa kia haere, ekene 
ka waimarie raua tahi ko Rosaria Joseph kia 
tokorua raua ki roto o te kapa pahikara maunga 
wahine o Aotearoa, a tena te moemoea.

KAREN HANLEN - OLYMPIAN 2012
Na Wiremu Huta-Martin

Karen Hanlen (waenganui) me ona whanau.
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THROUGH THE LENS - SIMONE MAGNER

Ko Mataatua me Tainui oku Waka
Ko Putauaki me Kakepuku oku Maunga
Ko Ohiwa me Kawhia oku moana
Ko Ohinemataroa me Waipa oku Awa
Ko Ngati Hokopu me Ngati Kahu oku hapu
Ko Te Whare o Toroa me Te Kopua oku marae
Ko Ngati Hokopu me Te Kopua oku Marae
Ko Ngati Awa me Ngati Maniapoto oku iwi
Ko Te TawheroTuati raua ko Tuapokai Whenua 
Hughes oku koroua
Ko Hinepokuhurangi McKay raua ko Hurihia 
Hughes oku kuia
Ko Don Stewart raua ko Henare Hikuroa oku 
Koro
Ko Muriel Stewart raua ko Rangitaia Hikuroa 
oku Nanny
Ko Shery Stewart toku whaea, a, ko Gary              
Hikuroa toku Papa
Ko Gerry Magner toku Tane
Ko Simone Magner toku ingoa

Take us back to the beginning.  Photographs 
have been a constant in my daily life from 
as far back as I can remember. At age three 
I carried a picture of my Koro the late Don                                                                                   
Stewart around with me, drew on it, sang 
to it, and just. . . loved it. I was often found                       
immersed in my nan’s boxes of old photos, 
pawing over collected memories of whanau 

and times of past. At age 9, I got my first              
camera, a Kodak pocket camera a Christmas 
present from my parents. 

Film and developing was expensive, so I 
learnt to be selective about image taking and                   
began appreciating quality picture and                                                                         
compositions. Soon I understood the                                        
importance of photographs as being much 
more than saved memories, but more like               
visual records documenting life, that had                                             
happened . . . so I became a record keeper.

Tell us about your learning …

After leaving Waikato Diocesan for Girls in 
Hamilton, I studied Fine Art at Elam School of 
Fine Arts, University of Auckland, ma joring 
in painting and photography. At Elam I was                
fortunate enough to be understudy and was                                                                                    
tutored by some of NZ’s finest                                                                 
contemporary artists Don Binney, Dick                      
Frizzell and Greer Twiss. It was at Elam 
that I really appreciated photography as an 
art form and was encouraged to push the                                          
‘boundaries’ of traditional photography, 
and started  investigating concepts using                                                                    
photography as a means of expression. 

What was your first full time job?

Moving to Australia in the late 80’s, my 
first full- time job in  Melbourne was as a                                              
Colour Printer in the darkroom of a                                                                             
professional photograph laboratory. Doing the 
traditional hard yards in the dark room, I learnt 
my ‘craft’. Working alongside fashion and                                                                                     
commercial photographers, a slick introduc-
tion into the high  glamour and demanding 
world of professional photography. 

It also gave me the opportunity to be on the 
production team for large photographic prints 
for exhibition purposes, working with many  
acclaimed Australian Photographic artists 
like Rosalind Drummond  and in particular Bill  
Henson. 

This   had a profound  effect   on me and 
my own photography This ultimately led to a                            
career in arts management, which began 
in a private aboriginal art gallery in South                                                                         

Melbourne. I then became project                                                           
manager of the biennial Australian                                                                                   

Contemporary Art Fair (ACAF - 3), the                                                        
biggest art fair in the southern                                                                                          
hemisphere. At the same time, I worked as 
an art consultant for the annual Moet et Chan-
don  Australian Art Foundation and Touring                                                          
Exhibition collaborating with artists, sponsors, 
regional and national galleries, and the annual 
Fellow.

Your personal life…

In 19 95, I joined my then partner, Gerry Mag-
ner in his civil engineering business. In 1998 
we returned to Whakatane to get married at 
Wairaka, Te Whare o Toroa before moving to 
Gerry’s homeland, Ireland, and establishing a 
ready - mix concrete business. In the E merald 
Isle, my interest in photography was further            
inspired by the Celtic arts, and particularly by 
the similarities noted between Irish and Maori 
concepts  –   an area I plan to explore further.  
 
Coming home…

Returning to the Mataatua rohe in 2004 with G 
erry and my two Ireland- born children, I was 
determined to settle, after living abroad for              
almost 20 years. 

Together, we embarked on our new 
life in the Bay of Plenty building a fully                                                                
sustainable, eco - friendly, solar powered 
home on  Ohakana Island in Ohiwa   Harbour,                  
making the commute across the harbour daily a                                                                             
privilege to be immersed in the serene beauty 
of Ohiwa. 

Soon after returning home, I enrolled in a 
Bachelor in Maori Visual Arts and Culture at 
Te Whare Wananga o Awanuiarangi, graduat-
ing in  2007. I was interested in learning about 
Maori concepts within visual arts, which had 
been lacking in my study at Elam. 

This was also an opportunity to learn more 
about traditional Maori arts. My focus until then 
had always been contemporary. This was also   
an opportunity to whaka -whanaungatanga 
and reconnect with whanau, hapu and Iwi. I am 

Page 16
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currently investigating Masters Programmes 
and considering further study in Maori Visual 
or Indigenous Arts.

Highlights…

In 2006, I was featured as an emerging Maori 
artist in the first international indigenous photo 
exhibition and symposium. Our People, 
Our Land, Our Images at the CN Gorman                                
Museum at the University of California,                       
Davis, in the United States. 

As a result, two of my works were acquired by 
the Museum for its permanent collection, and 
another two pieces are part of the touring  ex-
hibition, Our People, Our Land, Our Images, 
which is booked at galleries throughout the 
United States until 2015. 

These are probably the most important to 
me; these works were an expression of my                             
personal grief after the passing of my father                                                                                                 
worried that his image would fade from my                                                                                                 
memory, hence the black and white back 
ground, with colour infils symbolic of an                       
attempt to maintain ‘patches’ of memory                  
imprint. Art is often intensely personal because 
it is an artistic expression and therefore difficult 
to ‘put out there’, but often is the basis of your 
best work.   

Building something of your own…

With 25 years’ experience in arts management, 

art photography and business, Simone                 
Magner Photography ’   was a natural evolution 
for me. With photography being my passion, it 
had always been a dream that I would one day 
own and operate a photographic studio. 

For corporate and commercial clients, I                  
provide a full range of photographic services,                      
including profile photographs, business                                                                            
imagery for newsletters, annual                                                                
reports, advertising, websites, media                                                                          
releases, marketing and publicity, and cover                                                                                 
conferences an d corporate events. 

Such work is the mainstay of my profession, but 
my vision for the future is to focus on working 
with iwi, hapu,  and  Maori business,  Maori-
entities to produce quality images that                                                                                          
contribut e to the growth and development, 
adding value to Maori business. 

In commercial photography, the challenge is to 

produce the right imagery to place a client’s 
profile (or product or service)                                                            
within the desired market. I’m interested in                                                                              
contemporary, cutting edge imagery for 
Maori business. That said,  in working with 
Maori,  because I am Maori I understand the                          
importance an d relevance of tikanga Maori, 
protocols and aspirations within business 
practice. 

In my artwork as an indigenous photogra-
pher I’ve always been interested to ensure 
that Maori a re represented authentically.  In                                       
particular our mana wahine, as historical                                           
representation of maori women in the past 
has been manipulated, poorly depicted and 
were at times coerced to achieve provocative                 
images for a european audience.  

Whether the kaupapa  is commercial or                        
artistic, it’s important that my pictures portray 
our stories, our culture, our visions in a way 
that authentically reflects who we are. It is                        
important to me that people are comfortable in 
front of my lens.

Your plans for the future…

My plans for the future include                                                              
growing my business, embarking on a Masters                                           
program, planning for indigenous exhibitions,                              
involvement in whanau, hapu  and iwi                                                                                
developments. Mostly, just enjoying my family 
and the multitude of blessings!

LOCAL STAR ZACH TAYLOR
Na Hiko Merito

With a new song "Come on home” by                               
Titanium, this boy band is known as the 

One direction of New Zealand, only better. 
From the host of young talented men all over the                  
country competing to be a part of the boy band                                                                                 
competition, only six made it through - one of 
the members of the new group is Whakatane’s 
very own unique voice Zac Taylor.

With his musical achievements as the Voice of 
Mc Donald’s Global finalist in the U.S, various 
lead roles in Theatre shows, finalist in Find a 
Star and a part of the Smokefree Rock Quest, 
Zac seemed like the perfect candidate for the 
competition, and Zac decided to audition. 

Zac started off as a simple guy with an                      
amazing voice who attended Trident High 
School Whakatane. As soon as he got up 
on the stage he mesmerized many with his                                                                          
incredible voice and charming looks - he had 
the whole package. 

Many knew that Zac was a rising star, his 
friends, family, voice coach and teachers, but 
no one would ever thought he would go from a 
small town undiscovered talent to a nationwide 
star, let alone in a boy band. 

After going overseas and experiencing all 
the possibilities life and music could bring, 
and after being inspired by the McDonald’s 
young entertainer’s achievement, Zac, after                           
overcoming hurdles, set out to accomplish 
even more. Intense army training, dancing with 
J Williams, voice lessons with Vince Harder 
and auditioning in front of a range of Judges 
like WARNER MUSIC, this young Whakatane 
talent was chosen, and now the group Titanium 
has made it’s mark,  coming in at number 1 on 
the Official NZ music charts. 

Zac kept focus throughout all the travelling and 
challenges the competition entailed.  One of 
the challenges he faced which he found the 
most difficult was the “busking challenge” 
where the contestants were allocated a spot 
in the city to busk for money and the person 
who made the least amount of money was                                                                                               

eliminated. 
Though the competition entailed all sorts of 
aspects, like fitness, photo shoots, dancing, 
singing and elimination challenges, Zac made 
a lot of friends, including his fellow boy band 
boys Jordi, T.k, Shaq, Haydn and Andrew.  With 
each boy in the band coming from different                                                                               
areas and backgrounds, I asked Zac 
who, out of all the boys, was the biggest                                                 
competition and his reply was “they were all 
pretty amazing”. 

Their hit single “Come on home”, may well            
propel these boys further into the limelight, and 
there seems to be no boundary these boys 
can’t face together.  With any experience there 
are obviously highlights and lowlights to the 
process, so I asked Zac what his were and he 
simply said “meeting all the people I did was 
my highlight and waking up every morning at 
5am to train was the lowlight”

We asked a few of his friends, and they all 
agree that Zac has always been interested and 
passionate about music, and now that he has 
gone from a small town act to the big leagues, 
the only way he can go is up.

Titanium is now known as a household name, 
but with their concerts coming up all over the 
country and opening for the likes of Calvin Har-
ris I don’t see how the boys can fail.
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A HISTORICAL & SIGNIFICANT DAY
The Mataatua Declaration on Water 
which was presented to the Prime 
Minister Rt Honourable John Key on 
Thursday the 11th of October, brought 
together the iwi of Mataatua; Ngati 
Awa, Ngai te Rangi, Ngati Pukenga, 
Whakatohea, Ngai Tai, Te Whanau 
a Te Ehutu, Te Whanau a Apanui , 
Tuhoe, Ngati Whare, Ngati Manawa 
and the four divisions of Tuhoe in-
cluding Ruatahuna; Waiohau (Te , 
Patuheuheu and Ngati Haka), Ruatoki 
and Waimana. 

The day was historical and                      sig-
nificant because it is the first time both 
the tribal leadership and corporate 
leadership of all the Mataatua tribes 
have been present as a collective                                                           
representing the individual tribes of 
Mataatua. And the first time the Prime 
Minister has listened to and engaged 
with the 10 tribes of Mataatua as 
a collective which all took place in 
Mataatua Wharenui at Te Manuka Tu-
tahi Marae.

Each iwi was able to contribute to the 
Mataatua Declaration on Water as 
well as having a one on one iwi work-
shop to present their own specific and 
important issues face to face with the 
Prime Minister, members of the Maori 
Party and other officials.

The importance of the whare was re-
inforced as a symbol of unity of all the 
tribes of Mataatua, a symbol of con-
nectedness to each other. 

Te Kooti‘s prophecy on the house 
was “Let there be a belt wo-
ven. Within this belt there are thr
ee                                                 sacred 
strands, the first strand connecting us 
to the ancient path, the second strand 
to the present and the third strand to 
the future”. And Te Kooti also said                                                        
“Mataatua be unified as one 
people and   shelter under the                                                                      
umbrella that is the name of your 
canoe, Mata Atua, the face of God”. 
That vision is the spiritual connection 
that binds us to the spiritual life force 
of Mataatua Whare. 

Various issues were discussed, par-
ticularly around nurturing unity as a 
collective while maintaining autono-
my as individual iwi and also how we 
might engage the Prime Minister col-
lectively as Mataatua. 

We had a ceremony acknowledging 
all the tribes and the mana and rep-
resentation they brought with them in 
terms of signing the document, and 
then three of us, Te Makarini Tema-
ra from Tuhoe, Awanuiarangi Black 
from Ngati Pukenga and myself from 
Ngati Awa recited the karakia, before                                                                                     
signing of the declaration took place. 

Of the 10 tribes, all but two signed, 
Te Whanau a Apanui and Tuhoe who 
preferred at this stage to express their 
support of the occasion through their 

physical presence at the signing. 

Te Whanau a Apanui said that they 
did not have the mandate of the iwi 
to sign and wanted all water issues 
to be maintained through their own 
authority Te Runanga o Te Whanau a 
Apanui with the power of veto to make 
full decisions in regards to water from 
Hawai to Tihirau.  Tuhoe supported in 
principal but are going through an im-
portant time of their own claim settle-
ment process and wish to maintain 
mana motuhake with all issues includ-
ing water, processed through their 
authority Te Uru Taumatua o Tuhoe. 
Those that signed the declaration 
were Ngati Awa, Ngai te Rangi, Ngati 
Pukenga, Ngati Whare, Ngati Mana-
wa, Te Whakatohea, Ngai Tai and Te 
Whanau a Te Ehutu. 

A purpose of the gathering was to 
indicate the unity of Mataatua as a 
whole and also to indicate to the Prime 
Minister that any other deed that sup-
ports speaking on behalf of the Mata-
atua collective of tribes does not have 
our authority or mandate and that our 
iwi and hapu are still appropriate rep-
resentative voices that speak for and 
on behalf of Mataatua. 

We had an excellent pohiri for the 
Prime Minister at 1.30 pm. Te Tohu 
o te Ora (NASH) did the haka pow-
hiri, Mere Fiaui and Aunty Miriama 
Gillies were the kaikaranga and Te 
Makarini Temara from Tuhoe, Awa-
nuiarangi Black from Ngati Pukenga 
recited the ancient chants to Tumatu-
enga while Gabby Mason presented 
the wero.The tangata whenua here is 
the team of the Mataatua Visitor Ex-
perience – myself (Pouroto Ngaropo),                                                
Hinauri Mead and our guides Whitney 
Dimitrio and Harry Woods. Due to the 
huge importance of this occasion all 
the Ngati Awa entities came together 
as one. 
 
Once the powhiri concluded, the 
Prime Minster came inside the whare, 
accompanied by his entourage, the 
Minister of Maori Affairs, Dr Pita Shar-
ples, Minister of Whanau Ora, Tariana 
Turia and the MP for Waiariki, Te Uru-
roa Flavell and Te Puni Kokiri staff. I 
was given the honour of opening all 
the speeches for and on behalf of 
Ngati Awa, followed by Aubrey Tema-
ra on behalf of Tuhoe and Kihi Nga-
tai on behalf of Tauranga Moana. We 
were given the honour on speaking 
on behalf of all the tribes of Mataatua.   

Once we concluded, there was a re-
sponse from the cultural advisor to the 
minister, Hemana Eruera of Te Puni 
Kokiri. Dr Pita Sharples concluded on 
behalf of the manuhiri. 

After a hongi with the Prime Minister, 
followed by refreshments (organised 
by Mere Kingi and her team), the 
congregation returned to the whare 
where the Mataatua Declaration for 

Water was read by Joseph Pryor and 
presented to the Prime Minister by Ta 
Hirini Mead, Chairperson and Rob-
erts Edwards Deputy Chairperson of 
Te Hono o Mataatua, The Mataatua 
Assembly.  Ta Hirini talked about Te 
Hono and the Mataatua Declaration 
for Water and after this concluded, the 
Prime Minister then left the wharenui 
to conduct the one on one iwi work-
shops. Tuhoe and Ngai Tai declined 
the opportunity. 

At the same time Te Hono o Mataatua 
ran a current issues hui in Mataatua. 
John Hata was called to do the kara-
kia and Ta Hirini officially opened the 
meeting. Te Hono was established as 
an incorporated society three years 
ago and one of its primary functions 
is to support the unity of Mataatua by 
offering an assembly where Iwi repre-
sentatives can share the unique views 
of the respective iwi about political 
issues or issues of importance that 
impact te rohe o Mataatua. The chair-
man is Ta Hirini Moko Mead, Ngati 
Awa, and deputy chairman Robert 
Edwards, Te Whakatohea.  

Issues discussed among the iwi in-
cluded the Rena and compensa-
tion; treaty settlements for tribes still 
in negotiations, the ‘super council’; 
concerns of iwi over council reforms 
and government reforms, the impacts 
those reforms will have on us and 
the importance of our being involved 
with their design; roading issues par-
ticularly for the people of Ruatahuna, 
Wairoa, Te Whaiti, Waikaremoana; 
drilling and mining issues; relativity 
between the settlements for each of 
the tribes; issues to do with relation-
ships and partnerships and how they 
can be implemented in a meaningful 
way so that Mataatua can engage 
with the crown, and issues around 
maintaining the position of Mataatua 
within iwi leader forums around the 
country since 

A rest period was followed by dinner 
with the Prime Minister (catered for 
by the Wairaka branch of the Maori 
Women’s Welfare League.   Chief 
Executive Officer for Te Runanga 
o Ngati Awa, Mrs Enid Ratahi-Pry-
or delivered the opening speech                                         
followed by the Prime Minister.  An 
open floor presented an opportunity 
for Awanuirangi Black, Ngati Puken-
ga, Wiremu Doherty representing Te 
Whare Wananga o Awanuiarangi, 
Roberts Edwards the Deputy Chair-
man of Te Hono o Mataatua to share 
their thoughts from the day and ac-
knowledge the Prime Minister. A sum-
mation of the day’s proceedings and 
emphasis on the unity of Mataatua is 
a key factor with this Government and 
future governments of New Zealand.   

For Mataatua by Mataatua is the mes-
sage that was given by all of us to 
ensure that the Prime Minister is fully 
aware that no other tribe speaks on 

our behalf.  The Prime Minster then 
left after a closing prayer. 

The Prime Minister was straight for-
ward in his response to us about the 
Mataatua Declaration on Water in that 
his party does not support the policy 
of anyone owning water. And we were 
also straight forward in our view as 
Iwi of Mataatua from the respective 
tribal waters we come from, that we 
are the water and we are the mouth 
piece and have the mana, authority 
and mandate to speak on behalf of all 
the water bodies within the Mataatua 
area. 

We had an important engagement 
process prior to the day of signing, to 
ensure that before the Prime Minister 
attended the meeting that everyone 
was in full support of the Mataatua 
Declaration on Water. So in the three 
days leading up to the hui, I travelled 
across the region from Tauranga 
to Ngati Pukeko and Ngai te Rangi, 
where we received really positive 
feedback, then across to Ruatahuna 
to speak with Tuhoe, Ruatoki, Waima-
na and Waiohau and then to Ngati 
Whare, Ngati Manawa, Te Whanau a 
Te Ehutu, Te Whanau a Apanui, Ngai 
Tai and to Whakatohea – who had al-
ready been informed about the dec-
laration having attended the last Te 
Hono meeting which had been held 
in Opotiki itself. A final meeting was 
held at Te Manuka Tutahi Marae to in-
form our own uri of Ngati Awa on the 
Mataatua Declaration for Water and 
the proceedings for the day.

Consultation with the iwi of Mataatua 
resulted in four changes to the dec-
laration. 

The first change was to include ma-
cron use in the reo within the Maori 
translation of the declaration. The 
second change was the insertion of 
a reference to sea water. The third 
change was an insertion of an item 
stating that consenting authority in re-
gards to water issues must rest with 
the individual iwi through whom the 
water flows. 

The fourth change was the replace-
ment of the words ‘New Zealand Citi-
zen’ with the words ‘Tangata Whenua, 
People of Mataatua’ a change re-
quested by Ngati Whare who felt that 
we needed to maintain our own ter-
minology to guarantee our own mana 
over the waterways. 

I am proud of the fact that eight of the 
10 iwi signed the declaration and that 
all 10 iwi came and as deputy chair-
man of the Te Runanga o Ngati Awa 
I feel it is important to acknowledge 
that without the support of the iwi, this 
day would not have been possible. 
I feel it is the beginning of greater 
things for Mataatua as a collective, 
together as one waka.    
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ROUROU is a new facebook group based on an old whakatauki,’ma tou 
rourou, ma toku rourou, ka ora te iwi’, which simply translated as, ‘with 
your basket and with my basket, the people will prosper’.

This page was created to act as a central information collection and 
distribution point for our community.  The idea is basically to share and 
receive taonga, at no cost, whether it be kai, information or services.  

For example, one may have an abundance of fruit on their property 
and, instead of it going to waste, this person may wish to distribute it to 
individuals or families in the community who may benefit from having 
such things.

There are other initiatives currently underway, one of them being                  
driven by local Kristy Robinson who will be submitting a proposal to the             
Council that from now on only food-producing trees, such as fruit and 

nut, be planted on our community streets. 
Rourou is a Group operating from a place of aroha, created to                                
assist others through the financial struggles many face today. We also                 
welcome all matauranga (knowledge) and ideas on how to sustain 
whanau (families), grow kai (food) etc.

Rourou would also like to hear from food store owners and operators 
interested in participating in this project.

Finally, please share the message and/or join us on Facebook.  The 
more people we connect with, the more we, as a community, are able to 
assist.  Find us by searching Rourou – Weaving Our Community.

’Ma tou rourou, ma toku rourou, ka ora te iwi’
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